Limb salvage by neoadjuvant isolated perfusion with TNFalpha and melphalan for non-resectable soft tissue sarcoma of the extremities.
Patients with non-resectable soft tissue sarcomas of the extremities do not live longer if they are treated by amputation or disarticulation. In order to avoid major amputations, we tested isolated limb perfusion (ILP) with tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNF)+melphalan+/-interferon-gamma (IFN) as a pre-operative, neoadjuvant limb salvage treatment. Twenty-two patients were included (six men and 16 women; three upper limb and 19 lower limb tumours). The AJCC stage was IIA in four patients, III in seven and IV in 11. Thirteen cases were recurrent or progressive after previous therapy; five tumours had a diameter >/=20 cm, and four were multiple or regionally metastatic. There were six malignant fibrous histiocytomas, five liposarcomas, four malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumours, three rhabdomyosarcomas, two leiomyosarcomas, one recurrent extraskeletal osteosarcoma and one angiosarcoma. Twenty-four ILPs were performed in the 22 patients, and 18 (82%) experienced an objective response: this was complete in four (18%) and partial in 14 (64%). Three patients had a minimal or no response and the tumour progressed in one case. All patients had fever for 24 hours but only one developed a reversible grade 3 distributive shock syndrome with no sequelae. There was no grade 4 toxicity. Seventeen patients (77%) underwent limb-sparing resection of the tumour remnants after a median time of 3.4 months: 10 resections were intracompartmental and seven extracompartmental. Surgery included flaps or skin grafts in five patients, arterial replacement in two and knee arthrodesis in one. Adjuvant chemotherapy was given to eight patients and radiotherapy to six. In one patient amputation was necessary after a second ILP. Secondary amputations were performed for recurrence in two patients, resulting in an overall limb salvage rate of 19/22 (86%). After a median follow-up of 18.7 months, 10 recurrences were recorded: seven were both local and systemic and three were only local. The median disease free and overall survival times have been >12.5 and 18.7 months respectively: this is similar to the outcome after primary amputations for similar cases. ILP with TNF and chemotherapy is an efficient limb sparing neoadjuvant therapy for a priori non-resectable limb soft tissue sarcomas.